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It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to Baboró
International Arts Festival for children. Galway truly is a
year-round festival city but october is the turn of children.
This is when we invite artists from Ireland and around the
world to perform for our most special audience.

Art captures the human condition in all its wonder and
complexity. This festival programme is full to the brim with
colour and fun, while also allowing us to explore our world
and how we each find our own place in it. In the words of
Seamus Heaney, ‘me in place and the place in me.’

Whatever your age, I hope you enjoy wonderful creative
experiences and performances with your family and friends.

Aislinn Ó heocha
executive Artistic Director

BoX oFFIce
general Public
Buy now at www.baboro.ie
In person from monday 4 September at 
town Hall theatre, courthouse square, galway, ireland 
Phone: 091 569777

schools
online Booking request Form at www.baboro.ie/schools
First round booking request deadline: Friday 15 September 
Dedicated Schools Box office Phone: 091 562642

Booking information, prices,      and     see Page 23

Welcome
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Funding Bodies

LOWERING TICKET PRICES 
i n c r e A s i n g  A c c e s s
As a registered charity, Baboró works tirelessly,
with the help of our funders and supporters, to

heavily subsidise ticket prices and improve
children’s access to the arts.  

To support Baboró visit www.baboro.ie/support
#supportbaboro 

culturAl PArtners

Business suPerHero O'leary insurances | transitions Optical | Monroe's live | cue One | OnePagecrM 

Business Hero MyKidstime.ie | Mr. Waffle Galway | te connectivity | Optique Opticians | Blake & Kenny solicitors | cava Bodega
alex fernie audio | the King's head | the Black Gate cultural centre | Galmere fresh foods

Business sidekick Big-O-taxi | avaya | st. anthony's & claddagh credit Union | Pure Joy Beauty | trading faces stage school 
anton's café | loam restaurant | dela restaurant | event insure | rouge restaurant | Wooden heart | Bryan s ryan | Mocha Beans | isupply
Mcdonagh's fish & chips | Milestone inventive | Milano Galway | Martine's restaurant | cully & sully

Birdie Hero circle Paul fahy | cian O'Brien | Marie O’Byrne | John and Mary O'conor | Keith O'conor | daiden Ó heocha
Gwen O’sullivan | Mccambridges | Galway atlantaquaria

corPorAte sPonsors
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18 mths to 4 yrs
Preschool

Fidget Feet and Bird & Bat 
Dance  |  Ireland & Iceland
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STrAnGe FeATHerS

2 to 6 yrs
Preschool to Senior Infants

Theatre madam Bach 
Theatre | Denmark

WWW.BABoro.Ie 5

WorlD ImAGeS (VerDenSBIlleDer)
From ants that march as the raindrops drip in
the rainforest, to northern lights that dance in
the night sky - come join us on an evocative
journey around the world. Through a melding
of beautifully crafted installations,
soundscapes, live music, projection and
performance, World Images shares with us a
glimpse of some of the wonderful places that
exist on this incredible planet we call home. 

created and performed with stunning
attention to detail, this celebration of the
world’s diversity will be enjoyed by both
young children and adults. 

octoBer
mo tu we th Fr sa su
16 17 18 19 20 21 22       

11.30 11.30 11.30 10.00
3.00 5.00* 3.00* 12.00

Venue: nun’s island theatre
seating: cushions and Benches
duration: 30 min 

limited capacity

*Special Relaxed Performance

Two little chicks must find their wings for the
very first time. Join these little birds as they
learn to fly and negotiate their world, gently
coaxed from their nest by beautiful music
while the audience sits around them,
immersed in the action. Told with humour and
a light touch, Strange Feathers mixes
contemporary dance, aerial dance and live
music in an engaging performance for the
very young. 

The experience begins with a mask-making
workshop and ends with an invitation to play
with the performers on stage.

octoBer
mo tu we th Fr sa su
16 17 18 19 20 21 22       

9.30 9.30 11.00      
12.00 11.30 1.30

1.30 4.00

Venue: st. Joseph’s community centre,
shantalla

seating: cushions
duration: 55 min 

limited capacity

Associated Workshop Page 21

PerFormAnce PerFormAnce

Co-produced in association with Riverbank Arts Centre.



4 to 10 yrs
Junior Infants to 4th class

3 to 6 yrs Tom chapin 
music | United States

Teatro al Vacío 
Dance | mexico/Argentina
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cloSe (cercA) Tom cHAPIn
Two strangers exploring the world on their
own meet in an unexpected encounter.
They are very different from each other but
yet have things in common. How will they
connect? This playful dance show uses a
pulsing soundtrack and some cute puppies
to tell a universal story about friendship and
how we find our place in the world. 

Presented by Baboró in collaboration with
Takeoff 2017 Festival - Theatre Hullabaloo.

Supported by Small size, performing arts for early
years, in partnership with Polka Theatre, funded by the
European Union programme Creative Europe 
2014-2018.

Festival favourite and multi-instrumentalist
Tom chapin is accompanied by michael mark
on his return to Baboró with a cheerful
performance loaded with laughter, singing and
foot-stomping fun. engage in the world of
music and enjoy songs that capture the
imagination and tell the stories of our time. 

Three time Grammy Award Winner for Best Spoken Word
Album for Children.

Baboró On Tour
18 oct 10.00, 12.00: clifden Station House Theatre 
19 oct 10.00, 12.00: The mall Theatre, Tuam
20 oct 10.00, 12.00: The church Gallery,

Ballinasloe library

‘…expands knowledge, stretches the
imagination, tickles the funny bone and
effortlessly inspires audience participation.’
The Washington Post

octoBer
mo tu we th Fr sa su
16 17 18 19 20 21 22       

11.00 11.00
1.00* 1.00

Venue: o’donoghue centre, nui galway
seating: cushions and Benches
duration: 40 min 

limited capacity

Associated Workshop Page 21
*Special Relaxed Performance

octoBer
mo tu we th Fr sa su
16 17 18 19 20 21 22       

10.00 10.00
12.00 12.00

Venue: town Hall theatre
seating: theatre seating
duration: 60 min

PerFormAnce PerFormAnce

Festival venue sponsored by 



The colours are mixed, the brushes are
ready and the artist is perched behind his
transparent canvas ready to begin. First a
small red dot is painted; soon it comes to
life and transforms into flying balls, birds
and clouds. A dreamlike journey ensues as a
magic kingdom appears and is filled with
fairytale castles, plants and animals. 

Accompanied by a lively score by ravel and
Debussy, this show will entertain and pique
children’s interest, playfully revealing how
art is full of surprises and creation itself is
the reward.

4 to 8 yrs
Junior Infants to 2nd class

4 to 8 yrs
Preschool to 2nd class

monkeyshine Theatre 
Theatre | Ireland

Thalias Kompagnons
Visual Art Performance | Germany

8 BoX oFFice PH: +353 91 569777 WWW.BABoro.Ie 9

WHAT DoeS reD Do on THUrSDAy? 
(WAS mAcHT DAS roT Am DonnerSTAG?)

THe mAGIc BooKSHoP
The Magic Bookshop is a treasure trove of
wonders where old books flock together and
their stories hop from the pages. Peter and
John work at the new arrivals desk where
great heaps of books need to be sorted,
categorised and, sometimes, even sent to the
dreaded shredder. Join these two friends as
they try their best to breathe new life into
each book without losing any of its unique
magic.

Please bring a gently used book with you to
swap after the show.

‘Child’s play at its best.’ The Irish Times

octoBer
mo tu we th Fr sa su
16 17 18 19 20 21 22       

10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00
12.00 12.00 12.00 12.00

6.30 4.30*

Venue:  An taibhdhearc
seating: theatre seating
duration: 40 min

limited capacity

*Special Relaxed Performance

octoBer
mo tu we th Fr sa su
16 17 18 19 20 21 22       

9.30 11.00 11.00      
11.30 3.00 3.00*
3.30 5.00* 5.00

Venue: nun’s island theatre
seating: Benches
duration: 40 min

limited capacity

*Special Relaxed Performance

PerFormAnce PerFormAnce

Produced in association with Roscommon Arts Centre.



7+ yrs
2nd to 6th class

Het laagland 
Theatre | netherlands
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THe PeTer PAn eXPerIence 
(eXPeDITIe PeTer PAn)
This is neverland, a twilight zone between
dreaming and waking. Anything can happen
here, if only you’re willing to see it. Don’t
expect to meet Peter Pan or Tinker Bell,
however. But instead, meet five adults who
have forgotten how to use their imagination. 

Journey with them to neverland on a wild
adventure of imagination, rediscovery and
hilarious surprises in this quirky, high-energy
show based on one of our favourite
fairytales. 

‘…offers something most children find
irresistible: adults acting irrepressibly silly.’
The New York Times

7+ yrs
2nd to 6th class

Arcosm 
Dance | France

WWW.BABoro.Ie 11

BoUnce!
Two dancers and two musicians are faced
with the unexpected – a huge wooden cube in
the middle of the stage. How will they
negotiate the space to overcome this
obstacle? Will they be able to move forward,
reinvent and grow when things do not go as
planned? These performers take on the
challenge - yelling, climbing, playing, dancing
and singing along the way!

A sensitive and funny piece full of optimism,
featuring immensely talented physical
dancers and a captivating live soundtrack.

‘Arcosm invents a complex and seductive
universe, which pushes each performer 
to the frontiers of their art.’ 
La Terrasse

octoBer
mo tu we th Fr sa su
16 17 18 19 20 21 22       

9.30 9.30
7.00 12.00 12.00

Venue: Black Box theatre
seating: theatre seating
duration: 50 min 

octoBer
mo tu we th Fr sa su
16 17 18 19 20 21 22   

10.00 2.30** 2.30** 
12.30 5.30 5.30

Venue: Black Box theatre
seating: theatre seating
duration: 65 min

**Post Show Q&A

PerFormAnce PerFormAnce



9+ yrs
3rd class to Transition year

7+ yrs
2nd to 6th class

Danny Braverman
Theatre | england

Theatre lovett 
Theatre | Ireland

12 BoX oFFice PH: +353 91 569777 WWW.BABoro.Ie 13

THey cAlleD Her VIVAlDI WoT? no FISH!!
edward m. Haberdasher has crafted very
peculiar earmuffs for his very particular
daughter cecilia maria. Don’t shout about it,
but cecilia maria thinks they make her look
fascinating and has whispered her thanks. 

Festival favourites Theatre lovett return with
They Called Her Vivaldi, an upbeat comedy
adventure about a sensitive musical-prodigy
making a quiet name for herself in a
cacophonous world. As our young heroine
journeys over cobblestones and canals, she
learns about love, loss and the courage to
lose your footing without losing your way.

‘Theatre Lovett, one of the most imaginative
and indispensable companies at work today.’
The Irish Times

Witness a master storyteller retell the most
wonderful true story of his Great Uncle Ab
and Great Aunt celie bringing up their family
in 20th century london. For nearly fifty
years, a shoemaker drew a doodle on his
wage packet and gave it to his wife every
week. These illustrations tell, with great wit,
warmth and blistering honesty, the ups and
downs of Ab and celie’s long life together.
From falling in love to quarrels about fish
balls, this captivating performance takes the
audience on an emotional journey against the
backdrop of a changing city. 

‘This is a show about love that has been made
with love… Ab and Celie are long gone, but
through Ab’s drawings and Braverman’s generous
performance, they live on.’
Lyn Gardner, The Guardian

octoBer
mo tu we th Fr sa su
16 17 18 19 20 21 22       

10.00 1.00
12.00 4.00

Venue: town Hall theatre
seating: theatre seating
duration: 60 min

octoBer
mo tu we th Fr sa su
16 17 18 19 20 21 22       

11.00 10.00
7.00 12.00

Venue:  town Hall theatre
seating: theatre seating
duration: 60 min

PerFormAnce PerFormAnce

Festival venue sponsored by Festival venue sponsored by 



10+ yrs
5th and 6th class

10+ yrs
5th class to Transition year

new International encounter (nIe)
Theatre | UK and norway

Abbey Theatre 
Theatre | Ireland

14 BoX oFFice PH: +353 91 569777 WWW.BABoro.Ie 15

me, SArA We come From FAr, FAr AWAy
Sara Tansey's father is just back from
overseas and he is being very annoying!
Just because he’s brought her oranges
doesn't mean he can say nothing happens
in their town. He wasn't there when the
murderer came. But was he really a
murderer? or a Playboy? or both? 

Passionate, lyrical and angry, Sara invites us
into a world where people are made by the
stories they tell. Based on Synge's The
Playboy of the Western World, this is the third of
Abbey Theatre’s Priming the canon series.

Inside a traditional mongolian yurt there is a
small tent, and inside this tent there is a
small boy. He is called Abdullah, and he
comes from Syria. Abdullah has travelled a
long way, mostly on his own. He can show
you the things he has brought with him and
he can tell you the reasons for his journey,
but he can’t tell you where the story ends.  

Using live music, storytelling, clowning,
comedy, shadow puppetry and a small tent,
this show tells a big story in a beautifully
intimate way. 

‘World class storytelling.’ 
Periskop Newspaper, Norway

2017 Hede Prize for best performance 
for a young audience

octoBer
mo tu we th Fr sa su
16 17 18 19 20 21 22       

10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00
12.00 12.00 12.00 12.00 12.00

Venue:  mick lally theatre, druid lane
seating: theatre seating
duration: 60 min

limited capacity

octoBer
mo tu we th Fr sa su
16 17 18 19 20 21 22       

12.00 12.00 12.00 10.00
7.00 5.30 5.30

Venue: o’donoghue centre, nui galway
seating: cushions & Benches
duration: 45 min

limited capacity

PerFormAnce PerFormAnce
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All Ages Sym-Phonic Waves 
music | Ireland

octoBer
mo tu we th Fr sa su
16 17 18 19 20 21 22   

1.00   
4.00

Venue: town Hall theatre
seating: theatre seating
duration: 45 min

16 BoX oFFice PH: +353 91 569777

cATcHInG WAVeS
Join us for a vibrant performance by some of
the most talented young musicians and
dancers in the West of Ireland. Delight in joyful
music from Grieg, Sibelius, Warlock and mozart
as well as some traditional tunes, and dance
from youth Ballet West. clap along, bop in your
seats and prepare to be blown away by this
great family show.

Sym-Phonic Waves is an exciting new youth
orchestra. Its talented young members,
ranging in age from 13 to 23, are drawn from
all across connaught, limerick and clare. The
orchestra will grow to a full symphony
orchestra as part of the Galway 2020
Programme.

PerFormAnce

7+ yrs | 2nd to 6th class

PATrIcK AnD THe PreSIDenT*

Hear master storytellers, ryan Tubridy and PJ lynch talk about their
collaboration in creating a stunning new book, Patrick and the President.
See PJ’s illustrations on the big screen and hear how ryan was
inspired to write about John F Kennedy’s trip to Ireland. 
monday 16 october 11.30 to 12.30 | Black Box Theatre | Tickets: €4pp

8 to 10 yrs | 3rd and 4th class

PATrIcIA ForDe reADS*

Fun, interactive bi-lingual event with Patricia Forde.  Attend the
school for tooth fairies and get to know lísín the pirate!
Seisiún dhá-theangach le Patricia Forde. Bí linn ag scoil síogaí na
bhfiacail agus cuir aithne ar lísín - an t-aon fhoghlaí mara i Scoil na
bPáistí Deasa!
thursday 19 october 10.00 to 11.00 | Town Hall Studio | Tickets: €4pp

All Ages

SToryTIme WITH cHArlIe Byrne’S*

come along to an even bigger and better storytime in The cornstore
outside charlie Byrne’s Bookshop.

saturday 21 & sunday 22 october 11.00 to 12.00 | charlie Byrne’s Bookshop |
Tickets: Free 

9+ yrs

A DAnGeroUS croSSInG*

Based on the experiences of Syrian families, A Dangerous Crossing is a
riveting story of bravery, solidarity and hope in the face of despair.
Join author Jane mitchell for a family reading plus Q&A.
Associated workshop Page 21
saturday 21 october 3.30 to 4.30 | Blue Teapot Theatre | Tickets: €4pp

8 to 12 yrs

DAVe rUDDen*

Join the author of the award-winning Knights of the Borrowed Dark trilogy,
for a fun, fast-paced talk about beards, crisps and how to get your
own writing career started. Followed by Q&A and book signing.
sunday 22 october 12.30 to 1.30 | mick lally Theatre, Druid lane | Tickets: €4pp

*children must be accompanied by an adult. 
each adult must have a ticket.

lITerATUre

Festival venue sponsored by 



ImAGInATIon PlAyGroUnD*
Imagination Playground is child-centred and
encourages self-expression through free play.
The playground is comprised of large blue
foam bricks in a variety of shapes and sizes.
We invite you to come and imagine, invent,
collaborate and play. Build your own
playground – a space rocket, a tunnel, a den, a
ship – the possibilities are endless. Go wild, let
your imagination be your guide, and invent
your own games in your space. There are no
rules here!

Baboró on Tour: 
monday to Friday, 3.00 to 5.00 – drop in
sessions throughout Galway. Please check our
website and facebook for venues. 

*children must be accompanied by an adult. 
each adult must have a ticket.

3rd to 6th class
8 to 13 yrs

18 mths to 12 yrs

Alison mac cormaic | Ireland

Toodlelou creativity lab | Ireland

Bricí Spraoi | Ireland3 to 10 yrs
Preschool to 4th class

WWW.BABoro.Ie 19

PlAnnInG THroUGH TIme

lITTle HAnDS, BIG ArT*

18 BoX oFFice PH: +353 91 569777

creATIVe connecTIonS

saturday 21 & sunday 22 october
Venue: Aula maxima lower, nui galway
tickets: €5pp
duration: 60 min
times: 10.00, 11.00, 12.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00
Full details on website

schools: weekday sessions - see online 
booking form.

creATIVe connecTIonS

creATIVe connecTIonS

This interactive installation takes us on a
journey through the growth of a miniature
town, built and rebuilt by school children
during the festival. Schools are invited to
engage with the installation and undertake a
variety of curriculum-based art activities to
enhance their understanding of the evolution
of Irish urban landscapes. Through this work,
they will track the development of planning
decisions and artistically explore heritage and
architecture, building a new town each day. 

The installation is available for families to view.

Developed by Alison Mac Cormaic with creative
advisers Dr. Fiona McDonagh & Lali Morris. 

Delve into a world of creative expression
where a series of large scale collaborative art
pieces await your unique contribution.
children young and old will delight in working
with their parents to make beautiful evolving
art with a vast range of everyday materials
and objects. 

*children must be accompanied by an adult. 
each adult must have a ticket.

saturday 21 & sunday 22 october
Venue: Portershed, eyre square
tickets: €5pp
duration: 50 min
times: toddlers 18 mths to 3 yrs: 9.30

children 4 to 12 yrs:
11.00, 12.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00

FAmily Viewing times
tuesday 17 to thursday 19 october
Venue: galway city museum
tickets: Free
time: 3.00 – 5.00
Full details on website

schools: weekday sessions - see 
online booking form.
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THe moon 
BelonGS To
eVeryone

A WorlD oF coloUr

This exhibition looks at journeys of child
migrants and how to feel safe and ‘at home’
while moving through unknown spaces to a
new home. 

Artist maeve clancy takes us through
beautiful paper huts, using written and visual
stories to explore self-identity in children who
are forced to leave their homes. The
exhibition uses the universality of the night
sky to safely examine the rights of the child,
the moon being a symbol of unity in a world
that is complex and sometimes incredibly
cruel. can we find unity without stripping
away identity or difference? 
Associated Events Pages 21/22

A true feast for the eyes, this exhibition brings together two of the most
exciting illustrators working in children's books today, Beatrice Alemagna
and chris Haughton. enter their world of the imagination, featuring
artwork from their award-winning picturebooks. Both are masters of
composition and colour, and their work is lively and full of humour. 

6 to 8 yrs

cHIlD AnD ADUlT WorKSHoP: Den mAKInG*
make a paper den with artist maeve clancy in response to The Moon Belongs to Everyone. 
monday 16 october 3.00 to 4.30 | Galway Arts centre | Tickets: €5pp

8 to 12 yrs

DeSIGn yoUr oWn BoArD GAme 
like to make a game where the main character is you or your favourite mythological figure?
Brenda romero, one of the world’s leading game designers, will guide you. 
saturday 21 october 10.00 to 12.00 | Blue Teapot Theatre  | Tickets: €5pp A Baboró fundraising event.

6 to 12 yrs

cHIlD AnD ADUlT WorKSHoP: STory mAKInG*
create your own story related to The Moon Belongs to Everyone with artist Judith Bernhardt.
6 to 8 years: 1.00 to 2.30, 9 to 12 years: 3.00 to 4.30
saturday 21 october | Galway Arts centre | Tickets: €5pp

10 to 13 yrs 

eXcITInG eXPloITS AnD crAcKInG creATIonS 
Join Jane mitchell, author of A Dangerous Crossing, for an interactive workshop for budding young
writers. The emphasis is on fun, participation and learning creative writing skills. Please bring
pens or pencils, paper and lots of imagination!
saturday 21 october 1.30 to 3.00 | Blue Teapot Theatre | Tickets: €5pp

10 to 15 yrs

AnImATInG yoUr PlAce: creATIVe AnImATIon WorKSHoP
Design, plan and animate your very own story from start to finish, using animation to bring
your characters to life on screen. This is a hands-on workshop facilitated by filmmakers clare
carroll and Sarah Walsh. Please bring a packed lunch.
sunday 22 october 10.00 to 3.30 | Galway Film centre | Tickets: €25pp

2 to 6 yrs

cHIlD AnD ADUlT WorKSHoP: AerIAl PlAy*
This is a fun workshop allowing you both to swing, spin and fly together in a safe environment.
Please bring comfortable clothes with no zips and you'll both be working in bare feet.
sunday 22 october 11.00, 12.00, 2.00, 3.00, 5.00 | Duration 45 mins 
St. Joseph’s community centre, Shantalla | Tickets: €10 per couple

3 to 6 yrs

cHIlD AnD ADUlT WorKSHoP: DAnce & moVemenT*
Teatro al Vacio deliver an exploratory interactive workshop for young children and their
parents/guardians. Using everyday items, together you will investigate the notion of friendship.
sunday 22 october 2.00 to 3.00 | o’Donoghue centre, nUI Galway | Tickets: €5pp

8 to 10 yrs

cHIlD AnD ADUlT WorKSHoP: From SHeeP To TWeeD*
Join The Tweed Project for a unique event exploring the origins of wool and tweed used in the
manufacture of clothing. This will be a fun, hands-on afternoon for families.
sunday 22 october 3.00 to 4.30 | Ard Bia The House | Tickets: €5pp A Baboró fundraising event.

*children must be accompanied by an adult. each adult must have a ticket.

VISUAl ArT

VISUAl ArT

WorKSHoPS For cHIlDren

‘The moon belongs to everyone,
The best things in life are free;
The stars all shine for everyone,
They're shining for you and me.’

4+ yrs | All classes
maeve clancy | Visual Art | Ireland

All Ages | All classes | Visual Art | Ireland

This touring show was curated by 
Sarah Webb whilst Artist in Residence at dlr Lexicon.

monday 16 to saturday 28 october
Venue: galway Arts centre
tickets: Free
times: 10.00 to 5.30 monday to saturday

12.00 to 5.00 sunday

schools: weekday sessions - see online 
booking form.

monday 16 to sunday 22 october
Venue: o’donoghue centre, nui galway
tickets: Free
times: 9.30 to 5.30

schools: weekday sessions - see online 
booking form.

limited capacity for these events.
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VISUAl ArTIST TAlK: mAeVe clAncy
creator of The Moon Belongs to Everyone, maeve clancy, talks about her approach to making work
for children and what has informed this latest work.
monday 16 october 6.00 to 6.45 | Galway Arts centre | Tickets: Free 

oUr WonDerFUl SenSeS PArenTS
learn how to make sensory tools from recycled materials and everyday household items to
engage early years and children with additional needs. Presented by artist/educator Phillida eves. 
tuesday 17 october 7.00 to 8.30 | Town Hall Studio | Tickets: €15 (€10 student or unwaged)

cHIlDren’S THeATre In THe reFUGee crISIS
A symposium exploring how theatre for children can respond to the current crisis, drawing on
both academic and practice-based perspectives. 
Presented in collaboration with Drama and Theatre Studies at NUI Galway.
wednesday 18 october 2.00 to 4.00 | o’Donoghue centre, nUI Galway | Tickets: Free 

mUlTI-SenSory clASSroom TeAcHerS, SnAS AnD 3rD leVel STUDenTS
Insights into simple and effective multi-sensory visual art activities with early years children
and those with additional educational needs. With artist/educator Phillida eves. 
wednesday 18 october 7.00 to 8.30 | Town Hall Studio | Tickets: €15 (€10 student or unwaged)

InTernATIonAl collABorATIon – IS IT WorTH IT?
chantal mccormick, Fidget Feet and Tinna Grétarsdóttir, Bird & Bat discuss the delights and
challenges of designing, funding and delivering an international performance project.
thursday 19 october 2.00 to 3.00 | mick lally Theatre, Druid lane | Tickets: Free

leAVInG THe ISlAnD
A presentation by Jeremy ‘Boomer’ Stacey, Director of IPAy, on the annual International
Performing Arts for young Audiences Showcase, USA. Followed by a panel discussion exploring
the opportunities to tour children’s work abroad. 
thursday 19 october 3.30 to 5.15 | mick lally Theatre, Druid lane | Tickets: Free

AT PlAy
A look At tHe new irisH PlAy rePertoire For young tHeAtre Audiences 1975-2016
A presentation by co-Directors, Siobhán Bourke and Jane Daly from Irish Theatre Institute's 
on-line PlAyogrAPHyIreland resource, followed by Q&A. 
thursday 19 october 5.45 to 6.15 

FInDInG yoUr Inner cHIlD 
A practical workshop exploring the power of the imagination and childhood fantasy. Inèz
Derksen (Het laagland) will help actors, directors and anyone who works and plays with
children to reconnect with their inner child. Please dress comfortably.
Friday 20 october 2.30 to 4.30 | Aula maxima Upper, nUIG | Tickets: €15 (€10 student or unwaged)

So, yoU WAnT To WrITe A ProPer BooK?
An information day for children’s writers and illustrators. How can books earn you money?
What are publishers and agents looking for? learn from the experts.
Presented in association with Children’s Books Ireland and supported by Creative Ireland.

saturday 21 october 10.30 to 4.30 | mick lally Theatre, Druid lane | Tickets: €25 incl. light lunch

For ADUlTS

BooKInG InFormATIon
GENERAL PUBLIC
Book At ticket Prices  
•www.baboro.ie •Performances/Shows: 
•In person from 4 Sept at €9pp

Town Hall Theatre, •Family Ticket:  
courthouse Sq., Galway €30 (4 persons) 

•Phone: 091 569777 • Workshops/literature 
/creative connections
as advertised

BoX oFFice cHArges 50c Town Hall Theatre
refurbishment & development charge per
ticket online/in person/by phone. 
50c online booking fee per ticket.

tickets For AccomPAnying Adults
All persons attending a show or workshop,
including accompanying adults, must have a
ticket.

Age guidelines are provided to ensure the
best possible experience for your child and
others attending. Please trust us, and adhere
to these guidelines. children under 12 must
be accompanied by a guardian, unless
otherwise stated.

AdditionAl needs or seAting requirements
must be highlighted at the time of booking.
Please be assured that we will work to
facilitate your needs.

sPeciAl relAXed PerFormAnces
For FAmilies These performances are

specifically for parents who may have
concerns about bringing their children to the
theatre. We aim to provide a comfortable and
relaxed space for children, and a stress-free
environment for parents. our artists adapt
their show, by altering the light and sound for
example, and our Venue managers create a
supportive atmosphere where audiences can
move around or make noise, etc. For more
information about our relaxed shows see
www.baboro.ie.

PleAse ArriVe eArly to the venue and allow
time for traffic and parking. latecomers may
only be admitted at the discretion of
management.

SCHOOLS
All schools and group bookings via the online
Booking request Form at www.baboro.ie/schools.

All schools and group bookings are processed
through the dedicated Baboró schools Box
office (not the Town Hall Theatre).

Baboró’s dedicated schools liaison is here to
assist you with show selection, online booking,
bus subsidies, or any other queries. Please do
not hesitate to contact us on
schools@baboro.ie or 091 562642.

ticket Prices teAcHers go Free
• Schools €6.50 • Schools 1 per 10  
• DeIS Schools €5.50 • Pre-schools 1 per 5 
• no booking fees apply • Additional needs - as 
   required 

How to Book online
1. select your top 3 show preferences.
2. consider making a day of it by also

choosing a free creative connections
session or Visual Art guided tour. These
must also be booked in advance. 

3. Visit www.baboro.ie/schools and complete
the online Booking request Form. First
round booking request deadline is Friday 15
September. Booking requests Are
considered after this date.

4. Await confirmation from Baboró.

recommended PerFormAnce 
For grouPs witH AdditionAl needs

These are performances and events which are
identified as suitable for additional needs
schools and groups. contact our Schools
liaison for additional information about the
recommended performances, including more
detailed information about what to expect, the
venue, access, etc. and to receive our
Recommended Pack. Further information available
on line at www.baboro.ie. 

Bus suBsidy scHeme Schools can apply for
financial support after the festival. more
details online.

delegAte PAckAges €60 (€35 student or unwaged). contact producer@baboro.ie
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FestiVAl teAm
executive Artistic director
Aislinn Ó heocha
Producer 
Jennifer Ahern
communications coordinator
Jane Hayes
development executive 
elaine Donovan
Finance
Sinéad Wynne
Production manager
niall Barrett 
schools liaison
Heidi Schoenenberger
Publicist 
Sinéad mcPhillips  
Artist & delegate liaison
Aisling o’Sullivan 
Brochure illustrator 
maeve clancy

graphic design
Dermot Kelly
distribution
Jay ryan
Photographer
Anita murphy
Videographer
Fintan Geraghty
Box office team
Seóna ní chonghaile (manager)
eoin Butler Thornton
marie Folan
Jack Gibbons
conor Kennedy Burke
Annie mcmahon
Jill murray
Aoife noone
Finian o’Gorman
Seóna Tully
Venue managers and stewards

Board of directors
Annette curley (chair)
eoin Barry
carmel Brennan
Fergus cronin
Gráinne Ferry
Patrick lonergan
cian o’Brien
marie o’Byrne
majella Perry

digital marketing Volunteer
niamh Frehill 

Baboró interns
Kaylee Grant
Danielle Hoffman 
Kate murphy
niamh Pardi
Allanah Skully

tHAnk you

Presented by Baboró International Arts Festival for Children
Join our mailing list online for launch dates and full details.

1st - 4th February 2018, Galway

PATron:   michael D. Higgins PreSIDenT oF IrelAnD
ÉArlAmH:micheál D. Ó hUigínn UAcHTArÁn nA hÉIreAnn

We can’t thank our amazing team of volunteers enough for their time, skills and
infectious enthusiasm. We couldn’t do it without you!
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Ay FESTIVAL UPDATES
For the most up to date
information follow us on...

www.baboro.ie
#baboro2017

Schools Sessions between 9.00am and 1.00pm

Schools Sessions between 9.15am and 1.00pm
3.00 to 5.00        3.00 to 5.00        3.00 to 5.00

Venues & Map
1. town Hall theatre
2. town Hall theatre studio 
3. Black Box theatre 
4. An taibhdhearc 
5. nun’s island theatre
6. mick lally theatre, druid lane
7. o'donoghue centre, nui galway
8. galway Arts centre 
9. Aula maxima, nui galway

10.galway city museum 
11.st. Joseph's cc, shantalla
12.Portershed, eyre square
13.galway Film centre, cluain mhuire
14.charlie Byrne's Bookshop
15.Ard Bia the House, Henry street
16.Blue teapot theatre, munster Ave.

WWW.BABoro.Ie 2726 BoX oFFice PH: +353 91 569777



NEVER
MISS
OUT

The Arts Council’s new, upgraded CULTUREFOX 
events guide is now live. Free, faster, easy to use 
– and personalised for you. Never miss out again.

CULTUREFOX.IE

Join the
Baboró
Family
by making 

a donation or 
becoming a 

monthly donor.

Contact Elaine on
091 562667 or

friends@baboro.ie
or visit 

www.baboro.ie/support

Thank You!

Baboró
International Arts Festival for Children


